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“I tumori del fegato sono rari  
ed hanno essenzialmente  

interesse anatomo-patologico..” 











Ablation  

n  Goal is to destroy abnormal tissue and a 
“surgical margin” of normal tissue 5 - 10 mm 

n  Minimal ablative margin minimizes damage to 
normal tissue 

n  Conservation of adjacent tissue vs resection 
n  Cirrhotic liver 
 



History: Thermal Cancer Therapy 

n  Hot oil treatment of tumors described in 5000 y.o 
Egyptian papyrus 

 
n  “…… What is not cured by knife is cured by fire” 
                                                                            Hippocrates 

 
n  Tumor´´ cautery´´ used for numerous cancer types over 

past 400 years 
n  Electrocautery destruction of superficial and endothelial 

malignancies over past 120 years 
n  More recently, cryoablation, laser photocoagulation, 

radiofrequency ablation and microwave coagulation 



Categories  

n  Non Thermal 
n  Injectable: chemical (alcohol-acetic acid) 
n  Irreversible Electroporation, is emerging as option 

n  Thermal 
n  Heat: RFA, is predominant 
             Laser-Microwave-HIFU, are much less  
             popular 
n  Cold: Cryo, is much less popular 







Thermal Ablation 

n  Heat kills, cold kills, although slightly differently 
n  Heat  

n  Radio-frequency Ablation 
n  Laser Ablation  
n  Microwave Ablation  
n  High Intensity Focused Ultrasound 

n  Cold 
n  Cryoablation 



Thermal Ablation Therapy: 
Temperature Tissue Interactions 

n  35 - 40 ° C  Normothermia 
n  42 - 46 ° C  Hyperthermia 
n  46 - 48 ° C  Irreversible cellular damage 45 min 
n  50 - 52 ° C  Coagulation necrosis, 4-6 min 
n  60-100 ° C       Near instantaneous coag necrosis 
n  > 110  ° C  Tissue vaporization 



Mechanism of Cell Death 

n  Hyperthermia  
n  alters structure of the cell membrane  
n  drives intra & extra cellular water out of tissue 

resulting in coagulative necrosis 

n  Denature cytoskeleton and altering cellular 
architecture 

n  Impairment in DNA replication 



RFA   

n  Similar to Electrocautery 
n  No heat flows directly from the device 

n  High frequency alternating current 
n  Ionic agitation 
n  Frictional heating 
n  Tissue near electrode  



Stages of RF Ablation  

Conduction Over Time .  .  ."
	  







RFA 

n  Cytokines and stress response 
n  Interleukins and TNF are increased 
n  Heat shock protein expression 

n  Cellular immunity 
n  Increased activated T cells/ circulating NK cells 

n  Trials of immunomodulators are underway 
n  Insufficient RFA promotes angiogenesis of residual 

HCC 
 



Percutaneous RFA - Advantages 

n  Least invasive approach 
n  Analgo-sedation in most cases 
n  Short treatment time: 10-30 minutes 
n  Early discharge after ablation procedure (1-2 days) 
n  Low morbidity and mortality 
n  Low cost (~ € 1500 for materials) 



Cost-effectiveness of  RFA vs Hepatic 
Resection 

Treatment FU testing and 
treatment (mo) 

#Mets treated Cost/pt 

RFA 12 6 24,800 

Resection 12 6 61,000 

                               Gazelle et al: radiology;2004:729 

State Transition Decision Model – Disease Extent, Post Treatment Imaging   























































Illustrations show method for combining thermal ablation with targeted drug delivery. 

Ahmed M et al. Radiology 2011;258:351-369

©2011 by Radiological Society of North America



Images show results of combination RF ablation and intravenous liposomal doxorubicin. 

Ahmed M et al. Radiology 2011;258:351-369

©2011 by Radiological Society of North America



Microwave - Advantages  

n  Waves move readily through tissues including 
low conductivity such as lung, bone, dehydrated 
or charred tissue 

n  Can produce extremely high temps >150 C 
n More efficient than RFA 
n No grounding pads 





Microwave - Disadvantages 

n  Microwave energy is difficult to distribute 
n  Coaxial cables 
n  Wire heating is a problem 

n  Skin injury 
n  Cooling jackets to reduce cable heat 

n  Only one FDA approved system 
n  Evident (Valleylab) 



Irreversible Electroporation 

n  Electroporation 
n  Electric pulses create tiny 

holes in the cell  
n  Temporary as long as the 

energy is low 
n  360 V/cm 

n  Chemotherapy and 
Genetic therapy delivery  

n  “Irreversible” 
n  Higher energy  

n  680 V/cm1 
n  Create permanent holes in 

the cell  
n  Cell loses essential 

molecules and internal 
signals tell the cell to die 



Multiple IRE electrodes to treat larger lesions 
minimum:  
2 parallel electrodes spaced 1.5-2 cm 
 



IRE as an Ablation Tool: Potential Advantages 

n  Non-Thermal: 
 
-Application in Locations non eligible for Thermal Ablation 
-Limit recurrences near vessels by avoiding the “heat sink” 
effect 

n  Cellular Kill Mechanism Avoids Damage to: 
 
- Extracellular Matrix. This may result in fewer complications: 
Near Bile Ducts, Intestines, Vital structures.  



Electroporation 
n  Reversible electroporation is used 

to allow genes and drugs to enter 
cells (300-600 V/cm) 

n  Direct current pulse leads to 
elevation of transmembrane 
potentials creating permanent cell 
membrane pores: ~1,500 V/cm 

•  Strong	  electric	  fields	  
applied	  across	  a	  cell	  can	  
cause:	  

Irreversible	  permeabiliza8on	  
of	  the	  cell	  membrane:	  “IRE”	  



How IRE kills cells 



NO Heat Sink Effect  



Case close to bile duct and 
major vein 

•  Pre-Tx •  Tx •  Post-Tx 
•  3 mo. f/u MRI 



Perivascular/periductal Liver   
6 months: 92% Complete Ablation   

Kingham P et al: IRE for Perivascular Hepatic Malignant Tumors. J Am Coll Surg 2012; 215(3): 379-87  



IRE - Disadvantages 

n  Electrodes 19 gauge must be placed 1-3 cm 
apart. 

n  Single needle option for very small lesions 
n  Generates dangerous electrical harmonics 
n  Stimulates muscle contraction and dangerous 

cardiac arrhythmia 
n  General anesthesia paralysis and cardiac gating 

n  High cost 
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Treatment for Colon Cancer Liver Metastases 

•  Surgery (10-25%)  
•  Chemotherapy:   

     systemic / Local  
 
 
-Ablation 

 -RFA, Cryo, other 
 
- Radioembolization 
- Chemoembolization 



Facts about Colon Cancer  

•  Second leading cause of cancer-related death in the 
United States. 

•  150,000 new patients diagnosed each year.  

•  Half of these patients will have cancer spread to their liver 
(liver metastases) at some point during the course of their 
disease. 

•  Surgery is considered the best treatment for liver 
metastases  but the majority of the patients are not 
candidates for surgery.  

•  “In those (<25%) who undergo surgery, recurrence (a new 
spot of cancer coming back) is a serious problem.  

•  Traditionally chemotherapy has been the only therapy.  



Ethanol 

n  First used in the 1980s 
n  Three to six injection sessions  

n  Twice weekly  
n  Multi side hole needle 21 gauge 

n  Inexpensive 
n  Can be used safely around bile ducts, 

gallbladder and diaphragm compared to thermal 
techniques 



Ethanol 

Two mechanisms of tissue destruction: 
n  Dehydration of the cytoplasm, protein 

denaturation > coagulative necrosis 
n  Ethanol enters microcirculation > necrosis of 

the vascular endothelium, platelet aggregation, 
vascular thrombosis > tissue ischemic necrosis 



Ethanol 

n  Diffuses through soft tumors such as HCC 
more easily than cirrhotic liver 

n  Is constrained by tissue planes 
n  Concentrated inside of fibrotic capsules / 

pseudo-capsules 
n  Less likely to diffuse through fibrotic metastatic 

tumors 



Ethanol - Disadvantages  

n  Pyrexia 
n  Pain 
n  In liver, rise in liver enzymes 
n  Systemic intoxication 

n  Randomized controlled trials demonstrate 
inferiority compared to RFA 



Laser 

n  Interstitial laser photocoagulation 
n  Percutaneous use 1989* vs mets to liver 
n  Optical fibers are used to carry energy 

n  MRI compatibility... 

n  Photon energy conduction induced heating to 
just over 50 Degrees C 

n  Tissue penetration of the laser light is only 
0.4mm  

*	  Br	  Med	  J	  1989;	  299:362-‐365	  



Laser - Disadvantages  

n  No FDA approved systems 
n  Light does not penetrate charred or desiccated 

tissues 
n  Requires multiple optical fibers 
n  Fiber bundle must be cooled to avoid skin injury 



























IRE - Advantages  

n  IRE is non-thermal 

n  Little to no scar tissue formation 
n  Structural Protein Sparing  

n  Nerves and bile ducts in the area of ablation have the potential to heal 
after treatment 

n  No heat sink effect 
n  Compared to thermal techniques where blood flow dissipates heat. 

Electric pulses are not effected by blow flow.  



Irreversible Electroporation 

n  Non thermal 
n  Micro to milli second pulses of electrical current 
n  Generate electrical fields up to 3 kV/cm 
n  Irreversible damage to cell membranes 
n  Induces apoptosis 
n  No heat sink effect: large vessels have limited 

effect on ablation  
n  Does not effect nerves 
n  Does not effect collagenous tissues  

n  Vessels and ducts 


